Recommendation Form
for Principals, Teachers, Pastors, etc. (no family members, please)
211 Highland Circle Dr. Portland, TN 37148
P|615-325-2036 F|615-325-4824

Please Print
________________________________________ has applied for admission to Highland Academy. Thank you for taking your time to
complete this form candidly and carefully for this applicant. Please keep in mind that the applicant’s file will not be reviewed until this
form is received.
How long have you known the applicant?
How well do you know the applicant?

______________________
 just by name and sight
 casually (a few personal contacts)

To your knowledge, has the applicant:
Made a personal commitment to Jesus Christ?
Had a history of substance abuse?
 none

 fairly well (many personal contacts)
 have had a close relationship

 yes
 no
 don’t know
 possible history
 possible current use
 known past problems
 known current problem

Please place a check mark in the box that most nearly describes the applicant’s standing in the areas listed below:
Christian Lifestyle






Trustworthiness

active
passive
disinterested
antagonistic
unknown







Peer Relationships






Intellectual Aptitude

outgoing
shy
well-liked
loner
unknown







Attitude Toward Authority





consistently honest
generally trustworthy
questionable at times
generally not trustworthy
unknown

respectful and cooperative
indifferent, aloof
disrespectful and uncooperative
unknown

very quick to learn
learns easily
must study hard to learn
educational disabilities
unknown

Influence






able to inspire/organize others
helpful
follower
detrimental
unknown

Choice of Friends






consistently chooses friends with high standards
usually chooses wisely
often careless in selection
consistently chooses friends with low standards
unknown

Emotional Stability






stable, self-controlled, content
fairly well balanced
occasionally over-emotional, moody
unstable, fragile
unknown

Work Habits






resourceful & enthusiastic
average worker
works only under pressure
lazy
unknown

Personal Appearance




well groomed
neat, clean
careless

Would you feel comfortable with your child being assigned as a roommate with this student?
 Yes
 No
If no, why?________________________________________________________________________________________
Would you recommend this applicant to the admissions committee as someone who would contribute to our overall school program?
 strongly recommend
 recommend
 recommend with reservations
 do not recommend
Your name: ________________________________ Work Phone: (_______) _______-_________ Home/Cell Phone: (_______) _______-_________
 Teacher/Principal
 Church/Youth Leader
 Work Supervisor
 Pathfinder/Scout Leader
 Other
Environment in which you observed applicant: ___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This recommendation is confidential and will be destroyed upon completion of the application process.

Area for further information:

Fold along lines, affix stamp, and mail ASAP

Place
Stamp
Here

_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

Highland Academy
Attention: Registrar
211 Highland Circle Drive
Portland, TN 37148

